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New York Chiropractic College combines nationally recognized academic
and scientiﬁc excellence with real-world clinical experience that no other
chiropractic college can match. In addition, diverse, integrated multidegree program offerings, with student-customized curriculum, ensures
graduates are fully prepared for the integrated, collaborative practice
model that is the future of healthcare delivery.

In the end, a degree from NYCC will provide you with the education
and practical experience you need to accelerate your personal and
professional success.

Inside, you’ll ﬁnd out why NYCC can deliver a world-class education so you
can realize a world of opportunity.

1.800.234.6922
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A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

Welcome To New York Chiropractic College.

We are proud to offer an educational experience that demonstrates our longstanding
commitment to academic excellence and prepares our graduates for professional success.

Every aspect of New York Chiropractic College sets us apart from the ordinary – from
our high academic standards and expanded program offerings (including dual degree
opportunities) to our emphasis on continuous quality improvement at every level of
operations. Our students are prepared to succeed in both traditional, solo chiropractic
practices; as well as within the emerging areas of integrative and multidisciplinary
healthcare partnerships.

Our unique and diverse clinical rotations and internship programs serve as academic
benchmarks for the profession, and encourage collaborative relationships between
doctors of chiropractic and other healthcare providers and systems.

1.800.234.6922
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Highlighted below are a few of the outstanding activities the College has
undertaken to provide a world-class educational experience:
■ Development of chiropractic clinical rotations and internship programs including those
offered at the National Naval Medical Center in Bethesda, MD; several veterans affairs
hospitals and medical centers; Monroe Community Hospital; and select State University
of New York health and wellness centers.
■ A fully functional, multidisciplinary, integrative, on-campus healthcare facility.
■ Establishment of the Finger Lakes School of Acupuncture & Oriental Medicine
offering Master of Science programs in Acupuncture and in Acupuncture and
Oriental Medicine, the ﬁrst in Upstate New York.
■ Master of Science programs in Applied Clinical Nutrition, Clinical Anatomy,
Diagnostic Imaging, and Human Anatomy and Physiology Instruction.
■ The opportunity to concurrently complete dual M.S. / D.C. degrees in Acupuncture,
Applied Clinical Nutrition, Human Anatomy and Physiology Instruction and Chiropractic.

I am proud of the many unique initiatives we have undertaken and invite
you to experience, ﬁrsthand, the distinct advantages of an NYCC education.

Sincerely,

Frank J. Nicchi, B.A., D.C., M.S.
President

1.800.234.6922
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NYCC ADVANTAGES

ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE

A curriculum distinguished by its depth and practical
relevance prepares our students to practice chiropractic
amidst a rapidly evolving healthcare landscape.
■ Anatomy courses are jointly taught by anatomists and chiropractors, enabling
a stimulating educational experience and encouraging the free exchange of
diverse viewpoints.
■ A wide variety of chiropractic adjustment techniques are taught, ensuring
that students are able to administer appropriate treatment that is speciﬁcally
tailored to a patient’s health needs.
■ An expanded curriculum includes enhanced instruction about chiropractic
philosophy, critical thinking and an emphasis on business management and
skills to ensure professional success.
■ The integration of research into our chiropractic curriculum affords students
the unique opportunity to progress toward becoming the leading chiropractors
of tomorrow while helping to ensure that the chiropractic profession continues
to grow.
■ Chiropractic curriculum offers the equivalent of a full trimester of electives.
■ Technique and diagnosis components of the chiropractic clinical sciences are
interrelated to ensure that our students simultaneously develop diagnostic
capabilities and effective technique skills.
■ Students may concurrently enroll in master’s level coursework to enhance
professional success, providing the opportunity for dual degrees.

1.800.234.6922
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CLINICAL EXPERIENCE

NYCC’s clinical experiences emphasize collaborative care in
diverse settings, exposing our students to a wide variety of clinical
environments including both practice and research settings.
■ Students are introduced to their clinical experience in the 7th trimester, allowing for an
internship experience of one full year.
■ NYCC-operated health centers serve as “hubs” for student internship
opportunities, and provide the opportunity for signiﬁcant hands-on clinical and
educational experience.
■ Clinical partnerships with several nationally recognized hospitals – including the
National Naval Hospital in Bethesda – serve as “spokes” to further expose students
to new and unique patient populations and provide new markets for practicing
chiropractic care
■ NYCC’s comprehensive research efforts have attracted signiﬁcant funding,
including a $1.1 million grant from the federal Health Resources and
Services Administration.
■ The NYCC Research Department is located in 8,000 square feet of state-of-the-art research
facilities. Within these facilities, there are four designated research laboratories:
– Pathophysiology/Biochemistry
– Motor Systems Physiology
– Autonomic Nervous System Physiology
– Biomechanics
■ Research laboratories are equipped with state-of-the-art instrumentation to extend
our knowledge in areas such as the physiology of spinal manipulation, etiology and
pathogenesis of musculoskeletal pain disorders, and the effects of chiropractic.

1.800.234.6922
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NYCC ADVANTAGES

STATE-OF-THE-ART FACILITIES

NYCC’s facilities are second to none. High-technology
classrooms and laboratories, combined with exceptional
campus amenities, make your academic and social
experience at NYCC world-class.
■ A leading-edge anatomy center that features full human dissection, rivaling many
medical schools.
■ Anatomy, physiopathology, diagnosis, and chiropractic technique laboratories
feature advanced technology.
■ High-tech library, computer labs, distance learning and wireless environment
enhance the efﬁciency of your study time, connecting you to worldwide resources
in the health sciences.
■ Interactive, multimedia, smart amphitheater-style classrooms.
■ Athletic Center complete with Olympic-size pool, basketball courts, racquetball
courts, weight room, outdoor athletic ﬁelds and golf course.
■ A 351-seat theater hosts musical, comedy and drama productions.
■ Spacious, comfortably-furnished residence halls complete with phone lines,
cable TV, and wireless access.
■ Situated in the beautiful rolling landscapes of the Finger Lakes region of New
York State, students enjoy scenic surroundings and the beneﬁts of a modest cost
of living with a high quality of life.

1.800.234.6922
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Professional Success

It is the ability of our graduates to achieve professional
success that is the measure of a high-quality educational
experience. NYCC graduates emerge fully capable of
administering a quality service, with a passion for
advancing the chiropractic profession.
n A
 lumni assistance provided through our dedicated, groundbreaking, business
management and coaching program.
 Career Development Center provides assistance in career planning and placement,
n A
and offers state licensure information and practice management resources.
n N
 YCC’s on-line Career Development Center displays over 2,000 chiropractic
opportunities. In addition, visitors to the CDC on-line database find jobs and practices
for sale on a 24/7/365 basis from anywhere in the world.
 he Department of Labor’s growth projections for doctors of chiropractic predict that
n T
employment will grow faster than the average for all health-related occupations
through the year 2018 as the demand for complementary healthcare grows.
n 95% of NYCC graduates are still practicing seven years after graduation.
n 87% of NYCC students pass the National Boards.

1.800.234.6922
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CHIROPRACTIC PROGRAM

Chiropractic focuses upon the diagnosis, treatment and
prevention of disorders of the neuromusculoskeletal system,
and explores the effects these disorders have on the
nervous system and on health in general.
Americans’ need for wellness care has kept pace with their ability and desire to live
longer, more fruitful lives. Consequently, patients and healthcare practitioners look to
chiropractic for the treatment of neck and back pain as well as joint and extremity conditions.
This is largely due to increasingly progressive attitudes about complementary healthcare
practices and advances in current research. Most health insurance plans now cover
chiropractic treatment, making it an easily accessible option for more people.
Our chiropractic curriculum, distinguished by its depth and practical relevance, prepares
our students to practice chiropractic in a rapidly evolving healthcare landscape. It offers the
equivalent of a full trimester of electives. These courses build upon the foundations
established by the core curriculum, and allow students to explore areas of particular interest
to them. The integration of basic and clinical science offers students the ﬂexibility to specialize
in their chosen areas.
Our course list demonstrates how NYCC’s unique curriculum prepares students for success
within their chosen healthcare settings.

1.800.234.6922
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One of the fastest-growing
healthcare professions,
chiropractic increasingly
finds itself managing
patient care through
collaborative partnerships
wit h ot her esse nt i al
healthcare professionals.
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CHIROPRACTIC Curriculum

Course No.

Title	Lecture	Lab
Hours
Hours

First Trimester
ANA6102
Cell & Tissue Biology
ANA6104
Neuroscience I
ANA6105
Gross Anatomy I
PHL6105
Reflections on Chiropractic
BCH 6101
Principles of Biochemistry
PHL6101
Chiropractic Philosophy & History
TCH6101		
Technique I: Psychomotor Skills
TCH6102		
Technique II: Intro to Palpation
TOTAL			

Contact
Hours

Credits
Hours

4
4
3
1
3
2
0
0
17

2
2
4
0
0
0
2
2
12

90
90
105
15
45
30
30
30
435

5
5
5
1
3
2
1
1
23

Second Trimester
ANA6204
Gross Anatomy II
ANA6205
Neuroscience II
BCH6203
Biochemistry of Nutrition & Metabolism
PHL6203
Issues in Chiropractic Research
RAD6203
Spinal Radiology
PHY6203
Systems Physiology
TCH6203
Chiropractic Tech. III:
Spinal Assessment & Intro to Tech.
TOTAL		

3
4
2
1
0
5

4
2
0
0
1
0

105
90
30
15
15
75

5
5
2
1
.5
5

2
17

4
11

90
420

4
22.5

Third Trimester
ANA6304
Gross Anatomy III
AST6304
Basic Human Nutrition I
MPH6301
Clinical Microbiology
PHY6302
Principles of Physiopathology
PHL6304
Chiropractic and Philosophy
RAD6304
Extremities Radiology
TCH6305
Extremities Technique I
TCH6304
Chiropractic Technique IV
TOTAL		

3
2
3
4
2
0
1
2
17

4
0
2
2
0
1
2
4
15

105
30
75
90
30
15
45
90
480

5
2
4
5
2
.5
2
4
24.5

Fourth Trimester
AST6501
Emergency Procedures
DIA6403
Patient Assessment Methods I
MPH6404
Public Health & Wellness
PHL6405
Chiropractic Theories
PHY6404	Musculoskeletal Physiopathology
PHY6405
Visceral Pathology
TCH6407
Chiropractic Technique V
TCH6406
Extremities Technique II
TOTAL		

1
3
4
3
4
3
2
1
21

0
4
0
0
2
2
4
2
14

15
105
60
45
90
75
90
45
525

1
5
4
3
5
4
4
2
28

1
0
15
2
4
90
3
2
75
4
4
120
2
4
90
2
2
60
1
0
15
3		 45
18
16
510

1
4
4
6
4
3
1
3
26

Fifth Trimester
AST6504
DIA6502
DIA6508
RAD6504
TCH6508
TCH6509
TCH6512

Basic Human Nutrition II
Patient Assessment Methods II
Clinical Laboratory Diagnosis
Bone and Joint Imaging
Chiropractic Technique VI
Soft Tissue Techniques
Postural Assessment
Elective
TOTAL		

1.800.234.6922
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Course No.
Sixth Trimester
ATP6603
ATP6604
DIA6605
DIA6606
PHL6605
PHL6607
BPM6630
RAD6608
RAD6610
TCH6604
TCH6615

Title	Lecture	Lab
Hours
Hours

Passive Care
Active Care
Correlative Patient Assessment
General Diagnosis
The Scientific Basis for Chiropractic Care
Patient Education
Practice Management and the Law
Principles of Diagnostic Imaging
Radiographic Examination
Flexion Distraction Technique
Evidence Based Clinical Case Management
Elective
TOTAL		

Contact
Hours

Credits
Hours

1
2
45
1
2
45
0
4
60
3
0
45
2
0
30
2
0
30
2
0
30
2
0
30
0
2
30
2
2
60
2
2
60
3		 45
20
14
510

2
2
2
3
2
2
2
2
1
3
3
3
27

2

0

30

2

2
2
1
4
2

0
0
6
0
2

Seventh Trimester
AST6705
Clinical Nutrition
BPM6701
Coding, Billing & Documentation for the
Contemporary Chiropractic Practice
BPM6702
Business & Practice Management
CLS6701
Introduction to Clinical Services
DIA6708
Human Developmental Diagnosis
RAD6705
Advanced Imaging
TCH6706
Diagnosis & Management of
Extremities Conditions
TCH6708
Contemporary Concepts in Chiropractic
Elective
TOTAL		

30
30
105
60
60

2
2
4
4
3

2
2
60
0
2
30
3		 45
18
12
450

3
1
3
24

Eighth Trimester
AST6802
Clinical Psychology
AST6806
Concepts in Pharmacology
BPM6801
Chiropractic Office Billing Essentials
BPM6830
Applied Ethics of Chiropractic
CLS6804
Clinical Service Phase I
TOTAL		

2
2
0
1
2
7

0
0
1
0
20
21

30
30
15
15
330
420

2
2
.5
1
12
17.5

Ninth Trimester
BPM6901
Chiropractic Office Management Simulation
BPM6902
Getting Into Practice
CLS6904
Clinical Service Phase II
TOTAL		

0
2
2
4

1
0
28
29

15
30
450
495

.5
2
16
18.5

Tenth Trimester
BPM7007	Marketing Strategies for Healthcare Professionals 2
CLS7006
Clinical Service Phase III
2
TOTAL		
4

0
26
26

30
420
450

2
15
17

TOTAL HOURS		

170

4695

228

1.800.234.6922
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CLINICAL EXPERIENCE

Applying chiropractic knowledge and skills is critical to the
academic experience. NYCC students have the opportunity to
participate in patient care at our community-based health
centers or regionally afﬁliated healthcare institutions.
Each of our health centers offers comprehensive services to patients who appreciate
the value of holistic healthcare. These health centers provide students the opportunity to
observe, ﬁrsthand, how well-respected experts from diverse ﬁelds treat a wide variety
of health conditions.
“Hub” and “Spokes” Clinic Model
Our geographically dispersed, doctor-driven health centers offer students exciting externship
opportunities treating unique patient populations. Each student is assigned to one of these
health centers — or “hubs” — which serves as the home base for his/her clinical
experience. Signiﬁcant relationships with regional healthcare institutions — including
community and VA hospitals, hospice centers, health and wellness centers, and clinics —
serve as “spokes” and provide rotation opportunities for additional, concentrated clinical
experiences for student interns assigned to a particular Hub.
NYCC regional “spokes” include:
– VA hospitals in Canandaigua, Rochester, Bath, and Buffalo, NY
– Monroe Community Hospital; Rochester, NY
(afﬁliated with the University of Rochester Medical Center)
– Salvation Army in Tonawanda, Buffalo and Freeport, NY
– Health Centers located on multiple public and private undergraduate colleges
– Lifetime Care Home Health and Hospice; Rochester, NY
– National Naval Medical Center; Bethesda, MD

1.800.234.6922
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Seneca Falls Health Center

I

On the NYCC Campus

The Seneca Falls Health Center is located directly on the NYCC campus, across
from the College’s Athletic Center. The facility houses treatment rooms, an x-ray
suite and reading room, report-writing areas, and a hematology drawing station.
Depew Health Center

I

Depew, New York

This chiropractic health center, located in a suburb of Buffalo, was opened in 1999
to accommodate the growing needs of the Western New York market for chiropractic
care. The 17,000 square-foot clinic offers state-of-the-art diagnostic and treatment
rooms and facilities. Its location is within easy reach of the New York State Thruway
(I-90) and is 25 minutes from Niagara Falls. Driving time is about 2 ½ hours from
the NYCC campus; 1 ½ hours from Erie, Pennsylvania and Toronto, Canada; and
approximately three hours from Cleveland, Ohio.
Levittown Health Center

I

Levittown, New York

This chiropractic health center is located in Levittown, New York, just 20 minutes
east of the New York City line – convenient to New Jersey, Westchester County and
Connecticut. It is the largest of NYCC’s clinical facilities, with modern, fully-equipped
examination and treatment rooms as well as ofﬁces, an intern lounge, and lecture
and rehabilitation facilities. The Levittown facility is also the home of the Ernest G.
Napolitano Center for Postgraduate and Continuing Education.
Henrietta Health Center

I

Rochester, New York

The Health Center at Henrietta is located within a suburb of Rochester, NY
surrounded by residential developments and thriving businesses. The health center
has convenient access to the city of Rochester, surrounding suburbs, Lake Ontario
and the Finger Lakes region. The center provides chiropractic, acupuncture,
diagnostic imaging, and other health related services. Upper trimester chiropractic
students in Henrietta spend their time both here and at nearby satellite locations to
gain diverse, real world practice experiences.

1.800.234.6922
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Next Steps

If you’re ready to pursue academic excellence that will
help to ensure professional success, then you’re ready
to enroll at New York Chiropractic College.
Preparing For Admission
The majority of students enter with a bachelor’s degree, competitive
GPA, and solid grades in the sciences. Students who have not earned
a baccalaureate degree are encouraged to apply if they have exhibited
sound academic preparation and show potential for success.
Preprofessional Academic Background
The basic entrance requirements include 90 credit hours of college coursework
to include the following subjects:
– General Biology
– General (Inorganic) Chemistry
– Organic Chemistry
– General Physics
– Additional Humanities and Social Sciences
In addition to impressive academic credentials, most successful candidates demonstrate a
motivation to help people and possess a good understanding of chiropractic’s basic principles.
Direct contact with a chiropractor – as a patient, as a volunteer assistant, or as an employee
– is highly encouraged. Strong candidates demonstrate effective communication skills and
have learned to conduct themselves with integrity and professionalism. In selecting candidates for admission, we consider all of these qualities.
Your admissions counselor will make every effort to expedite your application and to ensure a
smooth transition to academia. Feel free to call, write or e-mail your admissions counselor
with questions or updates on your admissions status.

1.800.234.6922
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To begin the application process, a completed application form and application fee should
be submitted. You will need official transcripts from all colleges or universities you have
attended. Three recommendations also must be obtained. (Instructions and forms can be
found on the website at www.nycc.edu)
Next, you’ll be invited for an interview. This is your opportunity to meet a faculty member and
learn more about the College, while providing additional information about yourself in support
of your candidacy.
It’s best to apply when you are within one year of completing all prerequisite coursework so that
the admission process can move forward while you are finishing your undergraduate courses.
It is common for applicants to still be in the process of completing
entrance requirements at the time of application. Don’t hesitate to apply if
you are in the midst of completing those requirements. Every prospective
student’s situation and set of circumstances are different. Your
admissions counselor will guide you through the streamlined process.

Can’t get here for a while?
Take a campus tour online
at www.nycc.edu and listen

Enrolling in a chiropractic college is a major decision – one that should
be made with a thorough investigation or all your options. We encourage
you to contact your admissions counselor with questions.

to what students, teachers,

In addition, you may want to contact graduates in our alumni-referral
network. They will be happy to speak with you about their experiences
at NYCC and in the chiropractic field.

NYCC experience.

administrators, and alumni have to say about their

Most importantly, we invite you to visit. Meet our faculty and students, and tour our
picturesque 286-acre campus.
Contact us at enrollnow@nycc.edu or call our Admissions Office at 1.800.234.NYCC (6922)
to set up an appointment for a personalized campus tour or to find out the date of our next
Open House. We look forward to meeting you.

1.800.234.6922
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HOW TO FIND US

New York Chiropractic College is located ten minutes from the New York
State Thruway (I-90) at Exit 41, just west of the center of New York State.
We are 35 minutes north of Ithaca and Cornell University, 45 minutes
southwest of the Syracuse Hancock International Airport and about an
hour southeast of the Greater Rochester International Airport.
From Eastern New York State and New England (Over ﬁve hours)
Take major highways connecting New York State Thruway
West from Albany to Exit 41 and follow local directions.
From New York City and New Jersey (Under ﬁve hours)
Take highways connecting I-80 in northern New Jersey. Take I-80 West to the PA border
(Delaware Water Gap). Continue west to I-380 to Scranton. Merge onto I-81 North. Continue
north through Binghamton to Exit 15 (Route 20). Take Route 20 West to Seneca Falls.
See local directions.
From Pennsylvania (Under ﬁve hours)
From Philadelphia, take Turnpike NE Extension to Scranton. From central and southern PA,
take I-81 through Scranton and continue through Binghamton to Exit 15. Take Route 20 West
to Seneca Falls. See local directions.
From Cleveland, Erie, Buffalo, and Toronto, Canada (Under ﬁve hours)
Take I-90 East (NYS Thruway within New York State) to Exit 41 and follow local directions.

LOCAL TRAVEL DIRECTIONS:
From Routes 5 & 20 West
Ten minutes west of Auburn, road passes Montezuma Wildlife Refuge and goes uphill to
intersection of State Route 89. Turn left on Route 89 and go three miles to NYCC. Entrance is
on the right, approximately 500 feet past four-way stoplight.
From Thruway Exit 41
Turn right after tollbooth to ﬁrst trafﬁc light. Turn left at light and take Route 318 to
the end (approximately four to ﬁve miles). At the stop sign turn left, go 50 yards and turn right
on State Route 89 South for approximately three miles. NYCC’s main entrance is on the right,
approximately 500 feet past the four-way stoplight.

1.800.234.6922
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Academic Excellence.
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